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Knowledge Exchange
Publications
  People, patents, grants, 等々
Bibliographic metadata
  metadata on people, patents, 
grants, 等々
  bibliometrics
  extending metadata, linking, 
adding value, mashing up, 等々
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External Bibliometrics
Company Database
Elsevier Scopus
-- ditto BiomedExperts
Thomson Reuters ResearcherID,
Web of Science
RePEc
SSRN
ACM Digital Library
NIH PubMed
Google Google Scholar
Microsoft MS Academic Search
MathSciNet
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Patent Sources
Country Source
US USPTO
Derwent
World Patent Lens
Patentscope
Espacenet
US, chemistry SciFinder
EU European Patent Office
Japan Japan Patent Office
China SIPO (State Intellectual 
P t  Offi  f th  PRC)roper y ce o e
等々 等々
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“Many thanks for your works!!! Based on 
information of my [ResearcherPage], I was 
chosen as an editor for a new book 
"Tumor Suppressor Genes" last year.”
An HKU author--
February 2012
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